


blasted safely with dry ice pellets, since COr i s  entirely non- 
conductive. 

Continuous web processes - like paper, printing, food 
processing benefit from in-place cleaning particularly well. 
Conveyors of all types are easily cleaned wi th  COz cleaning, 

Foundry core boxes and patterns, plastic or die casting 
molds, engine parts, and hundred of items n o w  being 
cleaned with toxic chemicals or environmentally undesir- 
able substances, such as Freon, can be cleaned with CO2 
cleaning. 

The removal o f  carbon deposits for inspection and process- 
ing when rebuilding engine blocks and cylinder heads is a 
very good application for COz cleaning. The process is also 

= Printers that use soda and plastic media blasting to remove 
ink and dirt from "Anolox" (ceramic) printing rolls. 

Carbon dioxide does not become radioactive, so COz 
cleaning is a natural choice for nuclear decontamination. 
The only disposal required is for the debris. The CO2 just 
disappears harmlessly back into the air 

= Applications by j ob  include deburring, machine mainte- 
nance, mold cleaning, paint stripping, tank cleaning, car- 
bon, glue, and rust removal. 

If you are interested in learming more about dry ice 
blasting, start at www.cyroblast.com. CryoBlast has one of 
the most well-thought out and informational web sites that 
w e  found o n  dry ice blasting. Barry Finegold can be reached 

ideal for the removal of  carbon on  aircraft engines, jet at 1-800-236-4205 or by email at info@cryoblast.com. 
turbines and injectors. No  metal is removed and no  surface 
texture is changed. 

Flanders Electric Motor Service is one of the largest 
electric motor repair companies in the United States. 
Flanders' client base includes general manufacturing, 
metals, paper, plastics, utilities and power, mining, 
chemical, petroleum and agriculture. 

According to Steve Pfettscher, Flanders Western 
Division Representative, "We have experience with all kinds 
o f  cleaning methods and media. We've worked with every- 
thing including beads, sand, aluminum oxide, corn cobs 
and walnut shells. A couple o f  years ago, a customer 
requested dry ice blasting because it was environmentally 
friendly. Flanders invested in two machines and has been 
using it ever s i ,~c~, ' '  

These photos are ofthe stator windings of a 7000 horsepower 
motor in a boiler feed pump used in a public utility. The conta- 
minant on the windings severely compromised the insulation 
integrity of the windings. After dry ice blasting, the insulation 
was restored to an acceptable level that insured longer lqe for 
the windings. It is most important in windings to maintain the 
highest possible level of insulation integrity-we call this value 
"insulation resistance'', Insulation to ground must be main- 
tained nt a level commensurate with the applied voltage of a 
given machine. Ice blasting affords a client an economical 
means of restoring diminished or lost insulation resistance 
values. Many machines, like in the photos, are very dzficult to 
remove. To have them cleaned in a motor repair,facility would 
require extensive removal and handling costs so it's most 
attractive to do some on-site disassembly and clean the unit in 
place. Flanders does a lot o f  this. We have crews that dismantle, 
ice blast and reassemble the unit on-site. It's very cost-effective 
and eficient. 

-Steve Pfettscher 
Flanders Electric Motor Service 

EdIBosk Me&: Thank you to Steve Pfettscher and Flanders 
Electrrc for shar~ng rnformatron and photos For more 
informatron on  Flanders, vrsrt www flanderselectrrc com 


